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new!

BACK IN STOCK

winding down

• Gold Bar Apricots
• Breba Black Mission Fig Crop
• Gummyberries: Red Seedless Grapes
with a Strawberry Gummybear flavor
• New Zealand Gold Kiwis
• Comanche Creek: Painted Serpent
and Lemon Cucumbers
• Campari Tomatoes: Known for their
juiciness, high sugar level and low
acidity
• Angel Sweet Grape Tomatoes
• Wild Wonders: Mixed Medley Cherry
Tomatoes

• Spring Shallots
• Wilgenburg Mixed Heirloom and
Slicing Tomatoes
• Dwelley Cherries

• California Navels

coming soon

• Meyer Lemons
• Shallots

• Divine Jellyberries Grapes: from the
same family as the Concord Grapes,
with a juicy grape jelly flavor.
• Divine Candy Hearts Grapes
• Plums and Pluots
• Dazzle Club Apples
• Dwelley Green Beans and Corn

TIght inventory
• Napa Cabbage
• Celery
• Peas (English, Snow, and Snap)
• Open Pint Cherry Tomatoes

finished
• Forbidden Blueberries
• Wintergreen Burdock until September
• Club Apples
• Graffiti and Neon Eggplant
• Shishito Open Pints
• Mandarins
• Kiwis from Italy

gapping
comanche creek
visit
Earl’s visited Comanche Creek recently.
If you missed the blog and interview
with grower and professional chef Sean
Mindrum you can catch it here:

Breba, The First Crop of Figs

https://bit.ly/comanchecreekfarmvisit
https://youtu.be/S9oiPJC-AOI

The first of the California Breba Fig
crops arrives Monday, also known as
the first crop. The breba crop grows
on last year’s tree shoots and harvest
is usually around the end of May or
beginning of June. The breba crop
lasts for a few weeks and hasn’t yet
developed the honey sweetness
we associate with figs. We will
experience a short gap before the second, more flavorful crop starts
up in July. The first land of Black Mission Figs is coming from Madera
in the central San Joaquin Valley.
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– FRUIT –
Market Update: Record heat waves are hitting the Central San Joaquin Valley with temperatures expected to hit triple digits through the
weekend and into next week. Hot days can affect the length of harvest time and availability of the fruit. If the extreme heat lasts for a long
period of time it can stress out the trees and stop the fruit from sizing up and ripening. Growers have started harvesting early to avoid issues
from the heat. We will not see a Breba crop from Maywood this year due to the drought. Maywood expects to start up with their regular crop
in July. Read more on the Breba crop on page one. Divine has started with their Specialty Grapes out of Sonora. Gummyberries kick off the
season, followed by Jellyberries and Candy Hearts.

Apples

Grapes

Domestic Storage Bins are becoming scarce. Honeycrisp
and Granny Smith, we are getting what we can. The
complexion will change over to Imports the week of the
21st. Boats are waiting to be unloaded at the ports. Club
Apples are finished until we see Dazzle Apples in the
coming weeks.

Divine from Mexico is starting up with their full line of
Specialty Grapes out of Sonora, Mexico. First up are the
Gummyberries—Red Seedless Grapes with a Strawberry
Gummybear flavor. California is coming on at the same
time with Flame Grapes. Production will really get going
in July.

Avocados

Melons

Another month of strong California fruit sizes and pricing.
Then we may see Peru coming on more than in previous
years because of the smaller predictions of California fruit
this year.

We have moved completely into California varietal
melons: Sweet and juicy Cantaloupe, Honeydew and
Galia Melons are eating great. Grown in Holtville (at the
southern end of the Imperial Valley) for a few more weeks
and then moving north to Firebaugh (about 45 minutes
NW of Fresno).

Bananas
Plantain Bananas are known as cooking bananas. They
have more starch than the common dessert banana and
are usually cooked before eaten.

Pears

Earl’s supports Fair Trade Bananas from Coliman in Mexico
and Equal Exchange in Ecuador year round. Your purchase
makes a huge difference in the lives of the farm workers
and their families.

Stone Fruit

Anjou Pears, Golden Bosc and Autumn Bartlett imports
have great flavor.
Pluots and Plums will be starting this week and trending
larger in size in 40/48ct. Dwelley will return with Lappin
Cherries this week. Don’t miss the sweet Brooks and Coral
Cherries. California will be done before we know it so
enjoy now! Earl’s sells by Stone Fruit variety. This week
look for sweet and juicy Rose Brite Yellow Nectarines,
Polar Kist White Nectarine, Spring Flame and Princess
Time Yellow Peaches and White Rich Snow Yellow Peaches.
Fruit Gold Bar Apricots have a beautiful rosy blush and are
a great size.

Berries
• Blackberries and Raspberries from Berry People in
Mexico looking strong through the rest of the month.
We may see Sun Valley come on with their Raspberries
towards the end of June.
• Blueberries: Homegrown has solid production on
California fruit through June, weather dependent. Keep an
eye out for heat waves. They have a pretty bloom, always a
sign of freshness.

Tropicals
Mexican Pineapples from Covilli are still going strong.
Costa Rica Pineapples continue to have shipping issues
with loads backed up at the ports. Tommy Akins are
peaking smaller. Ataulfos are going steady. July is Crespo
Mango Mania month! Stay tuned for contest info and get
ready to create an amazing mango display.

• Strawberries: Sun Valley coming into strong production
with the warmer weather. Tomatero volume will ramp up
when the weather warms up on the Central Coast.

Citrus
Mexican Lemons will start up in the next couple weeks
as District 2 wraps up from Santa Barbara County south
to Riverside and San Bernadino counties. Lime prices
dropping as Veracruz comes on with good sizing and
pricing. Navels are winding down. California Valencia
season is under way with good flavor. Hyde Star Ruby
Grapefruits are available in a gamut of sizes.
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– VEG –
Market Update: The sun is long in the sky and Comanche Creek Farms in Chico is heating up. The heat blast is short and the nights are
still cool enough to let the plants rest. Summer Squash is coming on strong! (Comanche Creek is growing 35 varieties). Make sure to
download the Summer Squash Chart on the next page. We could see some Early Girl Tomatoes as soon as next week. Comanche Creek
Mixed Heirlooms are just around the corner. Sun Valley Red Kale, Green and Rainbow Chard are coming on in a bigger way and we may
see some Romanesco and Orange and Purple Cauliflower in the coming weeks. Dwelley started up this week with Blue Lake, Romano
and Yellow Wax Beans.

Asparagus: This is the time of the season when standard
sizes are plentiful, followed by larges and smalls. Jumbos
remain scarce.

Potatoes: New crop Russets continue to be pushed back.
Supplies will be tight in the mean time. Fingerlings are in
good supply.

Artichokes: Supply is up!
Bunched Beets: Sun Valley in Watsonville bunched

Rhubarb is starting to wind down out of the Pacific
Northwest. The season should wrap up by the end of the
month.

Red Beets have vibrant tops and good sizing. New from
Sunrise—Chioggia Beets.

Sweet Sugar Snaps from Sunrise are sporadic.
Summer Squash: All local Zucchini now from Dwelley,

Specialty Beans: Gorgeous Blue Lake, Romano and Yellow

Wax Beans from Dwelley.

Broccoli Bunched Broccoli is on Earl’s Weekly Specials this

Sunrise and Tomatero. Heat in Chico is bringing on more
squash varieties from Comanche Creek (see chart on next
page) as well as from Sunrise in Solvang.

Brussels Sprouts: 12x1# net bags and 10# cases look good

Tomatoes: Romas and Open Pint Tomatoes are tight. Clusters

Cabbages: Napa is tight. All other varieties in good supply.
Carrots: Cliptop Carrots will be tight for a few more weeks.

Tomatillos: Comanche Creek Tomatillos have a beautiful
paper husk. A great time to make Salsa Verde.

Cauliflower: Steady supply of both 12’s and 16’s. Some

varieties.

week!

Tomatoes volume has picked up. Mixed Heirlooms and Slicers
from Wilgenburg are back!

out of Mexico.

Tomatero Nantes are sweet and crunchy.

Winter Squash: Butternut Squash is back to join the other

aphid pressure.

Celery: Josie’s tightening up as Mexico ends.
Chicories and Fennel are plentiful.
Corn: Sweet Bi-Color Corn from Calo is in promotable

tomatero basil
Fragrant full bunches of Tomatero
Basil are here. Tomatero is located
in the Pajaro Valley, just south
of Santa Cruz and 5 miles inland
of the California coast. Warm
weather calls for summer recipes.
Here are a few of our favorites.

volumes. Summer is here! Dwelley is only a few weeks away
from their first harvest in Brentwood.

Cucumbers: Divine Fair Trade Persians and Euro Cucumbers
will continue through the summer. Summer is the time to
make pickles with Comanche Pickling Cucumbers from Chico.

https://www.thekitchn.com/how-to-make-dill-pickles-cooking-lessons-from-the-kitchn-193350

• Grill a variety of summer squash, drizzle with olive oil and
top with julienned slices of basil (or Basil Pesto, see below)

Eggplant: Good volume out of Mexico.
Garlic: Soon we will transition from Argentine Garlic to

• Slice yellow peaches and arrange on a platter with
burrata cheese. Drizzle olive oil on top and add a sprinkle
of sea salt and a generous handful of basil leaves.

Mexican Garlic. California new crop starts up in July.

Lettuce: All local and looking nice. Red Speckled Romaine
and Salanovas from Sunrise are vibrant and tasty.

• Basil pesto with walnuts: Pulse in a food processor or
blender 2 cups basil leaves and 1/3 cup walnuts. Add ½
cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese and 3 cloves garlic
minced. Slowly pour in ½ cup olive oil. Add salt and
pepper to taste)

Onions: Peri and Sons are transitioning to the Valley by the
beginning of June. Mexico product is winding down and will
wrap up in the next week or two.

Peppers: Bell Peppers #1 from Canada are in good supply
and look great. Choice Peppers continues to be tight out of
Mexico. Hot Peppers are sporadic. We are bringing in Jalapenos,
Anaheims, Serranos and Poblanos when we can.
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Comanche Creek mixed Summer squash varieties

YELLOW CROOKNECK

Cocozelle Zucchini

Early Crookneck

Scallop Patty Pan

Oval Green Griller

Green Zucchini

Tondo Zucchini

Yellow Fin

Yugoslavian Finger

Round Black Ball

ziti

Gold Star

Golden Glory/Gold bar/
Yellowfin

Sunstripe

Pantheon

Green Machine

one ball

Coronation

Eight Ball

Lunar Eclipse

Desert

Raven

Zephyr

Daize

Starship

Noche

SunBurst

Sunny Delight

Golden Girl

Goldprize

Romanesco

Magda

Tronboncino

Cue Ball (p)

Golden Delight (p)
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